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Introductions
Learning Goal

You will be able to search for theses and dissertations from the University of Saskatchewan and beyond using the University's eCommons and ProQuest Dissertations and Theses Global.
Background ....

• What is the difference between a thesis and a dissertation?

• Have you searched for such a document in the past? Where?

• How did this document help inform your research?
LOCAL > What online theses have been published on my topic at the University of Saskatchewan?

Tool > eCommons (https://ecommons.usask.ca/)

  College of Graduate and Postdoctoral Studies
  Electronic Theses and Dissertations

Coverage: Electronic Theses, 2005 onwards (since 2007, all theses are submitted electronically)
LOCAL > What print & online theses have been published on my topic at the University of Saskatchewan?

Tool > Library Catalogue

Coverage: Print & Online Theses
INTERNATIONAL > What online theses have been published on my topic internationally?

Tool > ProQuest Dissertations & Theses Global

Coverage: references from 1861, full-text 1997 onwards / Content is from North America and Europe institutions

Limiters: Degree granted (masters or doctoral), Full-text, Institution, etc.

Search tip: when searching, select Anywhere except full-text - ALL
Your turn ......

Search eCommons &/or ProQuest Dissertations & Theses Global

Find a thesis or dissertation in your research area / area of interest

Review the document and major sections, e.g.:
  Literature Review
  Methodology
  Appendices
  References
Getting help .....
Current Website

How Do I?: How Do I?

Quick & Concise information to help you easily navigate the University Library online and in person.

How Do I?

- Find Books and Course Reserves
- Find Journal Articles
- Find Theses and Dissertations
- Find Stats, Maps, Patents...
- Find items in a Reference List

Write & Cite

- Formulate a Search Strategy
- How to Evaluate Information Sources
- Citation Style Guides

Use the Learning Commons

- Print
- Book a Group Study Room

Connect from Home

AskUs for Help

Library Branches

Science Library
New Website
Help me find...

Instruction on finding books, journal articles, theses and dissertations, course reserves, maps, newspapers, book reviews, microforms, government information, data and statistics, patents, and GIS help.
Questions?